
 

 

External Committee 8th February 2021 
Parking in Tenterden 

 
 
There is no doubt that the free parking concessions negotiated with ABC during the pandemic have 
been very popular with residents, businesses and workers within the town. 
 
At the present moment in time, concessions will prevail until 5th April for the Leisure Centre Car Park 
and the Coach park on Station Rd. 
 
Parking restrictions and charges have always been cited by businesses as a disincentive to visitors. 
ANPR on Bridewell Lane would alleviate this situation, allowing users to pay on exit and thus not 
experience the urgency of returning to their vehicle to avoid a fine. Whilst this facility should still be 
pursued, the wider issue of control of car parks is worth addressing. 
 
Cllr Knowles has advised that we should seek the agreement and support of our ward councillors in 
this respect, if it were possible to take over a car park (or parks) by meeting the running costs of that 
car park rather than compensating ABC for the loss of income from parking charges. 
 
I have contacted the Clerk at Cranbrook as a case study for local control of Car Parks. They took 
responsibility from Tunbridge Wells in 2013, but TWBC did not levy charges for their car parks at that 
point. A summary of the Cranbrook position is attached below. 
 
There is £38,500 section 106 funding available specific to Bridewell Lane. That car park (128 spaces), 
as an example, would attract annual maintenance fees of around £17,000 based on the Cranbrook 
experience. 
 
Any takeover of car parking facilities would benefit mostly businesses but would assist residents 
living away from the centre. If this receives ABC approval, it should be subject to public consultation 
as it will be resident-funded. 
 
Clearly, any takeover of facilities would not be viable if it included recompense to ABC for lost 
charges. 
 

Proposal:  
1. To consider whether TTC should investigate the takeover of a car park or parks 
2. If approved, to consider instructing the clerk to approach Borough councillors for 

support in principle prior to approaching officers at ABC. 
 

 
 
 
Phil Burgess 
Town Clerk 
 
Impact on Crime and Disorder : None 
Impact on Bio-diversity  : None 
Budgetary Impact  : Significant annual outlay – Include in Budget if approved  
 
  



 

 

Cranbrook Parking  
 
Cranbrook and Sissinghurst PC budget £60,000 p.a. for car park maintenance of which £29,000 is 
business rates. They have already amassed earmarked reserves of £184,000 as a sinking fund for 
resurfacing of car parks and expect the Jockey Lane car park in Cranbrook to cost in the region of 
£100,000 to resurface. Clearly this is not a regular requirement. 
 
They administer 458 car park spaces (around £131 p.a. per space annual outlay) 
 
Responsibilities 

 Tarmac repairs 

 Line painting 

 Cleaning  

 Lighting maintenance replacement and electricity bills  

 Dealing with run-off water, and clearing of gulleys and culverts 

 Enforcement contract 


